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Notebook Doodles Go Girl! is not just another kid's coloring book! It is designed specifically for the
design-savvy TWEEN who thinks kids books are too juvenile and mom's adult coloring books are
too, well...adult! Inside this book, youthful readers will discover 30 interactive art activities that are
just waiting to be filled with color. They will also find a coloring art lesson, 20 inspiring color palettes,
8 pages of colored examples, and inspiring quotes to go with every design. Watercolors, colored
pencils, markers, crayons, and gel pens will all look stunning on high-quality, extra-thick paper.
Each page is perforated, so when it's finished, it can easily be removed to hang up or give as a gift.
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Love the positive messages this coloring book sends, especially for young women! It's really
important to me as a mother to make sure my daughter sees messages like this. Not only are the
pages fun to color in but there's enough room for you to add your own creativity to the mix too coloring outside the box, so to speak. The activities flow from one to another so it's a total
experience from cover to cover.

I love the sayings in this book! It's fun to color because there's a big mix - intricate designs, ones
where you fill in info about you, bigger coloring spaces. It's my favorite in the series because of the

messages which you can definitely cut out, frame, and hang up or give to someone. Like the others
in the series, the author added color and technique idea pages that are really helpful.

I really love my little little girls new book. This has the main page of color books but on the back of
each page there are little quotes that are great for little girls. Im super happy that i got this for her for
her birthday. You have 72 pages of colorful things as well and the back page of quotes, so how ever
you would like to deal with that. When you can get things that say "You rock" "Go girl""You can do
anything" "Dream big and work hard" Smile" things like this it really uplifts your child. You can
choose to use any color that you would like to use although i like the color of the front book is really
well for the little girls or teeny boppers out there. I think that girls from age 6 to age even 14 would
be great. After i color the pages with her she then likes to tear them out of the book and tape them
to her wall so she can see everything that she wants to hear.Something that i like about this book
that i think is different then then any other of the adult color books that i have found out there is that
this one has places for you to actually write things. Like one of the pages that i can remember right
off the bat is that it has a banner of speak at the top of the page and then the girl or boy what ever
can write what they like about them self and what makes them smile. I really really like this book and
i think it was money well spent. I will be buying even more of the notebook doodles for my little girl.

I got this coloring book for a little girl's birthday. I love the positive messages in it and the pictures
are lovely. There are even pages where the person coloring can write in things like: _______ makes
me happy. There are also examples of how you can color the pages that are very colorful.

This coloring book was bought for someone turning 18, who has been through some extremely
trying circumstances already in her short life. I gave it to her early, as I am horrible with waiting. I'm
glad I did-the day I gave it to her she was having a rough day, & this book really did the trick in lifting
her spirits! I think all of the positive affirmations and girlie pictures in there are just what she needed
to push past things and put that beautiful smile back on her face. Not many feelings in the world
compare to uplifting the spirits of those closest to my heart! This book is a huge success, and great
for anyone of..really..any age who might be needing a little positivity to give them a push start and a
new attitude. Recommendable for many-though very girlie-so keep this in mind for the sake of the
person you are ordering for, ha ha!

This is a really good coloring book for younger girls. They can express their creativity, have a little

fun and build their confidence with the sayings. There are also some activities for them to color and
draw things on the same page. My 10-year-old niece really liked it a lot and she used gel pens
which did not bleed through. There are so many things to color on each page that they do take a
while, which is good. It keeps them focused. We colored together and talked all evening.

This colorful book is fantastic for my little 7 year old Diva granddaughter who love's to color. She
took this on a road trip with family and it kept her quite busy. I highly recommend this coloring book
for a little girl!

My 9 year old thinks this is the best coloring book! This coloring book is full of positive sayings and
very fun to color (I even color in it myself sometimes). It has spaces to fill in things that are specific
to you. I think it would really appeal to teen girls or women that are still young at heart. We own
several of the Design Original coloring books and this is one of our favorite.
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